
-A2Facs 91',Worthy Attention,

In view of the attempt of certain ps.
ties inAfferent localities to fix odium
upon Erle because of the " Incenven-
ience and,sufferiog" to which travellers
are subjected in crossing the "breaks"
in this County, we would invite partictr
lar attention to the FACt having a direct
and important bearing'upon the question.
The present state, of things was long ago
foreseen, and. desirous, if possible to
avoid them, the Solicitor of the City
(and other gentlemen)proposett to the
Railroad Managers, weeks before this
occurrence, that steps should be imme-
diately taken for the permanent adjus -

meat of all causes of contention by means
of an amicable legal process. It was
suggested that, to this end, Ia stated case
could be. made, or a single rail of the
track within the limits of the City torn

up—all parties, in the meantime agree-
ing to abide the adjudication of Court'
with respect to the right of the nrnninci-
pal authorities to control the Railroad
track where it crosses our streets. But
the proposition was not even entertained,
and measures wtrre at: once adopted to
consummate the projected change of
gauge regardles either of the wishes or
interests of the.people—it seeming to be
an object of great importance to accom-
plish it before the assembling of the
Legislature. The results are before the
world. The purpose of •the Railroad
interest has beed foiled, and the cause
of ,the people is, for the present, at least,
triumphant. But the question now arises,
who is responsible for the inconvenience
and suffering" complained off Why;
unquestionably, those whose policy cre-
ated the • break." And who are they?
Why the very Railroad Managers who
declined considering any practicable
means of friendly negotiation and settle-
ment. They, and they alone, are respon-
sible, and .0 this community will hold
them, whatever may be attempted in
their behalf by reckless prints and indi-
viduals in Buffalo and Lleveland.—Erie
Gazette. •

The War in. Turkey.
k'rora the N. Y. Tribune, Jan. G.

The Canada, bringing a week's later-
news, arrived yesterday at Halifax. The
Turkish war shows no signs of relaxa-
tion, though the diplomatists continue to

negotiate. A bloody engagement has
taken place at Raletat on the Danube, in
which the Turks repulsed the Russians
with great slaughter on both sides. From.
Asia there is nothing decisive, though it:
is reported that the' Georgians aid and
welcome the advancing T,urks. The
; statement that Persia has &tiered war
against the Porte is confirmed : the Shah
is to furnished 30,000 soldiers to Rus-
sia; On the other hand the Russian
provinces of the CrimQ and Kherson
are said to be in a state o,partial insur-
rection, the most importal4t roport is,
however, that the allied ficrets have en-
tered the Black Sea, saiiing as it is said,
in the direction of Sebastopol.. This
measure, though not equivolent to a dec-
laration of war, looks more like it than
any-previous step taken by France and
England. Napoleon still talks warlike.
'Palmerston's place rentains vacant though
otred to-Sir George Grey, Sir Charles
Wood, Lord Panmure, Sir James Gra:
ham and others of that sort ofpoliticians.
A request to resume the post has even
been made to Loyd Palmerston himeelf,
but he is insensible.

Preston's Repiy to Gerrit Smith.—
"We hold our slaves, because there are
two races whi'ch were planted here be-
fore the present government was found-
ed. We hold them because we are not

'willing to amalgamate, any more than
the people of New York, with the ne-

!rOes. We want tokeep our Teutonic
.lood pure, to be ‘yorthy descendants of
our great race."

.The means employed are not at all in
harmony with the end desired. Facts
show that. slavery is the very poorest in-
strument in the world for the preserva-
tion of the purity of the Teutonic or any
other.bloOd. Wherevor the institution
exists, there will be found, on the "hu-
man face divine," as many shades as
there were in Joseph's coat. —.patty
Journal. -

Every Son of Temperance should re-
member that he is bound in duty and in
honor, regularly to atttend the meetings
of his Division, whenever he can do so
consistently with other duties. It is
vastly important to the success of our
enterprise, that this requirement be borne
in mind, and strictly adhered to. The
good effects of this practice by the breth-
ren, is always seen.. It encourages all
the members and inspires them with
new zeal in. the cause; while a Vn
meeting dampens and cools the ardor of
the few who do attend, and those who
are absent lose their interest.in the/Or-
der, and -this sometimes results in the
disbanding of a Division, without' any
other fault on the, part of any of the
members except-maglect of the brethren
punctually toiuttend the meetings. We
haie observed another fact : that no one
relapses into intemperan'e until he has
for awhile neglected the meetings of his
Division..,, For the good of the Order,
for the good of our brethren; and for the
salvation of those, who are ready to per-
ish, :et us be punctual in our attendance,
and encourage our negligent brethren to
do likewise.—Crystal Fountain.

PHILADELPHIA, Fridiy, Jan.6,1851
The Common Council last evening

passed an ordinance subscribing two mil
lion dollars to the Sunbury and Erie.

Railroad. ,A select Council meets to-morrows evening ;to act upon the ord-
nance.

Pennsylvania Grand Lodge.
In pqrsuance of a call issued by the

Right Worthy Grand Lodge ofNorth
America, in accordance with a vote of
the Lodges of Pennsylvania, the dele-
gates from the several Subordinate
Lodges throughout that State met. in
Convention at Mansfield, Tioga County,
Pa., on Wednesday the 28th of De-
cember, and proceeded to organize a
State Grand - Lodge of the Independent
Order of Good Templars. Tile delega-,
tion from the 'Subordinate Lodges was
very large, there being from two hun-
dred and to three hundred Repro:

ntatives. •

There were present as instituting
and installing Officers from the Grand
Lodge of North America, G. W. C.
Templar, D. W. Brtstol, G. W. Secre-
tary, El. P. Barnes, G. W. I. Sister
Ju:ia Emery, and by deputation, G. W.
Counsellor, 0. Lund, and G. W. V. T.
C. Cowley. Alter the call for the meet-

ing had been read, and its object fully
slated, the presiding officer, with his
assistants, proceeded at once to the or-
ganization of the Lodge, and by one:
o'clock P. M. the representatives pres-
ent had all taken the 0. Lodge Degree,
and the Lodge was deelared fully con-
stituted and prepared for the transaction
of its legitimate business. Delegates,
however, cc.ntinued to arrive and were
initiated at every sitting of the Session,
until the spacious Hall of Bro. Bailey
could hold no more. But notwithstand-
ing the large number present, the most
perfect order and good feeling prevai ed,
and the delegates had evidently asse •-

bled to promote the interests of the Or-
der, and the noble cause, whose success
and triumph the Oider is organized to

secure. The ability _and efficiency of
the presiding Officer, Bro. D. NV. Bris-
tol of Ithaca, were felt and acknowledg-
ed by all, and this, with the spirit o

. union and harmony that prevailed,'crave
an interest Co the exercises throughout
the Session, which we have never wit-
nessed in any similar body.

The,following is a list of the names'
and post office address of the officers of
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania; for
the year commencing December 28th
1853.

G. W. C. T., B. M. Bailey, :Mans-
field, Tioga Co., Pa.

G. W. C., Joel Jewell, Edsallville,
Bradford Co., Pa: k

G. W. V. T., B. S. Dart, Troy, Brad- .
ford Co., Pa.

0. W. S., Mary C. Emery, Wellsboro,
Tioga Co., Pa

G. W. T., Charles E. Clmbbuck, Or-
well, Bradford Co., Pa. . •

G. W. Chaplain, S. C. Hovey, Ulster,
radlord Co., Pa.

:- G. W. M., S, F, Green, Williams-
port, Lycoming Co.; Pa..

G. W. I. 0., .Elizabeth Wilcox,', (of
Delmar.) Wellsboro, 'Toga Co., Pa-.

0. W. 0. G., Isaac Losey, Nelson,
Tina C0.., Pa..

G. \V. D. M., D. Whipple, Ulysses,
Power Co., Pa.

The Subordinate Lodges of Pennsyl-
vania now. number from eighty to une
hundred, and better organized or more
efficient Lodges cannot be found within
the jurisdiction of the Order. From
the first, they have taken a deep and
lively interest in all that relates to the
Order, its heaven born virtues, and the
diffusion of the principles of temperance
thr‘algh the medium of the press and
public lectures ;. and, as publishers of
the Templar and Watchman, we are
happy thus publicly to acknowledge
the numerous favors and subscriptions

1 we.have received from the Lodges, and
from individuals in that State. And
these are counted not by tens and twen-
ties, but by- hundreds. We shall en-

, deavor to do our part to extend and keep
! alvie the interest thus widely felt, and
hope by a union ofse'ffort, to increase
still more our circulation in the Key

I Stone State.
i 1 On the evening of the first day of the
i Session, a public meeting was held at

the Methodist church, which was filled
to overflowing, and most able and elo-
quent addresses: were made by Brothers

1 13ristol :of Ithaca, Williams of Wellsboro,
i,Jevvell of Edsallville, and some remarks
by.our humble self.

i • The audience listened with marked
attention and interest for almost three
hours, and at the close, the universal
sentiment seemed to be "we' are with
you, and for the -noble Law of Maine."

1 We are unable, to give the *deed-
ings of the Grand Lodge further than to
the second day at noon, as we were cont.
pelled to leave, at that time, for other
appointments. We may refer to the
other proceedings during the remainder

1 of the Session at a future time, but in
taking leave of the subject, we wish to
express our most cordial and heartfelt
acknowledgements to the brothers and
friends in Man-sfield, for their- aid and
generous: hospitality to the numerous
delegates from abroad, and especially
for the favors and fraternal regards shown
to the brothers from the State of New
York.

May the blessings which flow from
that "Charity whith seeketh not her
own" ever be theirs.—Templar and
IVatchman.
MARRIED, by the Rev. Win. Lull,

December. 2.5:h M L:CH/11U AT,VORD
of the town of Grover. Allegany Co. N. Y.,
to Miss. MART E. HARGRAVES of Cures,

Keau, Go. Pa.
In Ulysses, Potter county, Pa, Jan. Ist. 1834,

by Duiek. Whipple, Est Mr. Wm. M. Pza-
!tins, of Andover, N. Y., to nu MARISSA P.
Dens. La' Somptell.tttna Register please
copy. •

ounty Ord: s taken at ParC (Jun. 13,) itt
Tylee's Drug and Book Store.

Statement
Of the Funds of Potter County on thefirst'iloy of January, 1554.

DR,
To amount of bonds outstaudint. $10320 00

• • orders " 4714 03

$15034 03

By amt, of, taxes. outstanding on un-
seated lands for 1852 $2697 23

" amt. of taxes outstanding on un-.
seated lands for 1853

" amt. of taxesoutstanding on seat-
, ed lilleturned unseated

" amt. e from HenryHaines, col.
of Hector f0r1845

" " C. W Ellis, col, of Eulalia
for 1845

" " Almond Woodcock, col. of
Eulalia for 1847

•• " Chas. P. Cool, col. Of He-
bron for 1848-

" " Miles Thompson, col. of Steci-
artson 'for 1848

'4 " Jacob Herrington col. of Swe-
den for 1848

G. W. Ellis, col. of Genesee
for .1848

" " Benjamin Rennells, col. of
Eulalia for 1845'

" Samuel Barr, col. of Roulet
for 1849

r David Colcord, col. of Eula-
lia for 1849

" "' Amass, Robbins, col. of Gen-
esee for 1849

". " John Mahan, col. of Wharton
for 1849

" John Palmer, col. of Homer
for 1849

." " •E. P. Briggs, col. of Bingham
for 1850

" Alfred Ayres, col. of Homer
~,for 1850

" Min M. Kilbourh, col. of

2892 61

156 18

10 27

123 16

136 09

2 82

OM

EaM

69 40

BiEl

Ella

19710
28 67

7 94

3 78

10 09

Pike for 1850
" F. D. French, col of Stewart-

son for 1850 '
.

" Crayton Lewis, col. of Ulyses
for 1859

" James .11artron, col. of What-
,.

- ton for 1850

6 57

BE4I

I 0 06

100

Stet ent
Of the Receipts and xp nditures of

Potter County- for - the year com-
mencing the Ist day of Jan., 1853,
and ending the 31pt day of Dec. of
the acme year, inclusive.

To amt. on unseated tax for the years
1852and 1853, $949 12

" seated lands and personal
• property for 1852and pre-

- vious.years, 1466 93
" seated lands and personal

propertyfig the year 1853, 2206 53
" Notes,2l 01
" • Judgments and, forfeited '

recognisances, 1299 20
" redemption of lands be-

longing to the county, 34 16
To bal. of expenditures over receipts, 9642 85

$15619 80

By amt. drawn to Nelson Clark, Tree-
surer, to.balance on settlement of
his accounts for 1852, . s37o 56

'! amt. drawn for stationery 6 45
" attorney tees .38 62

clerk hire 154 86
election expenses 723 95
constable returns to
court . 'lO2 26
Fly to Grand Jurors 28p 60
Traverse Jurors 1124 4
commonwealth costs 189 5
auditing l'rothy's accts. 5
Auditors wages 61 50
constable attendance'
on court 58 461
pay to bridge viewers g 50
incidental expenses 14 62
printing blanks 47 84
tip stayers' wage's 97 72
court crier's wages 40,00
fuel 82 00
costs by county 55
jail expenses 27 13
money refunded' 33 63.
qualification fees : 21 44
public printing 198 75
fox, wolf, and wildcat
ccrlfs. 439 85
Assessors' wages 28.3 65
P.rothotiotarfs fees 55 36

Commissioners' wages 155'04
: balance due for clerk

hire for 1832
Shcrill's lees
cleaning court-house
yard 25 25
surveying townships 51 31
app. to coin. schools 64 08
Cont'rs' wages for '52 56 35
appropriation to: Con-,
dersport Academy , 106 57

bonds drawn to the following per-
sons, on contract for building the
court-house: No. 1, drawn to Win.

datedSept.23,lBs3alue at date 120 00
" " No. 2, " 300 00
" " No. 3, Match Ist, 1854, " 100000
" " No.r 4, Dec. Ist, 1835, " 1000 00
" "- No. 5, Dec. lit, 1836, " 1000 00
" " No. 6, Dec. let, 1837, • 1001 00
" " No. 1, Eli Bees, March,rst, '5l. 500 00
" " No. 2, " " • 300 00
" -bond, .dated:Oct. 16, 1852, to W. V.

Keating, payable in five equal an-
nual-payments, witlit interest an-
nually • ''l4ooo no

41r "1 :

id "

I=l=

MEI

$1:019 80

We, the undersigned CoMmissioners of
Potter county, do certify the foregoing State-
ment yf Receipts and Expenditures to be cor-
rect and true, as taken front' and compared
with the originals remaining in the hooks of
this office. In testimony whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands the tith day of January.

D. 1854. WILLIS YOUNG,
Wm. Il 111ETZGER, è.COLVIN, )

L. B. Com:, Clerk. Jan. 13, 1834. = 353 t

Notice
.hereby given that the Commission-

Lers of Potter 'county will expose to public
sale at the Coinmissioners' Office in Couthirs-
port, on TUESDAY, the`Diit day of Foliruary,
1854. aft.) r. M. or said day. too fol-
lowing tracts of-laud belonging to said county,
to the highest bidder:
No. Quantity. IVarrar, ye.- Township.

r. w i • nig.

do
do •
do
do

• do
do
do
do
do
do
do •

Eulalia.
I.larksun

du
Sweden

do
190
70
70

250
75

- 330
32.1

Wharton
do

10swayo.
iJackson.
I,Svt(•den.

4631
4691

WILLIS YOUNG, 9
G. G. COLVIN.

m;11. METZGER,
L. B. COLE, Clerk. Jan. 13, 1854. 553 t

60 73
". ; Delos Dwight, col. of Mc-

. gbanvlor 1851 :
" " M. T. C. NVebster, col. of

Genes.:e for, 1851 - 557
" " E. W. Foster, col. of:Jackson.'

; :for 1851— 5 28
, " T. M. Keeter, col. of Whar-

. ton for ram .
" Samuel Havens, col: of Coat-

- dersport for 18.35.3..
Wm. Perry, col. of Genesee,'
for 1852 ; . 1 '

" James Douglas, col. of Hoc-
tor for 1:852

" W. D. Parks, col. of Hebron
for 1852.

• " JohnLyman, 3r., col. of Ron-
let for 1852

" Charles Bennett, col. of Shear-
on for 1852
Wan. Dikeman, col. ofStew-
artson for 1952

0 4, Moses Racket, col.. of Ilk-sses
for 1832

" John Burrows, col. of West
Branch for 1852

Joshua Baker, col. of Allegany
for 4853

4, " E. I'. Bri,-4c gs. c01..0f Bingliain
for 1853 . •

" J. D: Staysa, col. ofClam' for
1853 20 61

" N.J. Mills, colofEulaliafo -141&53 68 68
" Francis Surdatu, col. of Hector

for 1853 42 0
" John Palmer, col. of Horner `44's

for 1353 • • 13 41
4, " Henry Cummings, col. of:Har-

rison for 1843
David Crowell, col. of Jack-
son for 1853

" " Moses Dawly, col. of Genesee
for 1653

" " Wm. L. Enisign. col. of Per-'
Cage fur 1853

, 'f• James Decker, col. of Pike
for 1853

" " B. D. Dolbee; col. ofOswavo
-

for lEp3
" H. L. Bird, col. of Sweden

f0r ,1853
• 4, " E. L. Graves, col. of Sharon

for 1853
" " Nathan Fuller, col. of Ulvs-

.

Scs.flo 1853
" Abraham Wake, col. ofStew.

oilman for 1833 26182
'•

" numnglid, col. of / •
,44 Branch for 1833 : 34 639,'

" •' John Mason, col. of Wharton
. for 1853 109 46

sB3:*br
• •

We,the Midersizned commissioners of Pot-
ter county, du certify that the foregoing State-
ment of the Funds of said ,county is correct,
as appears from the books and documents in
the Alice ofthe Commissioners. Wituebt our
hands the 6tlfday ofJanuary, 1854.

Wm. H. METZGER.I.)
• C. 6. COI,VIN, r,Attest— WILLIS YOUNG, A 4,1

L. 13. Cot.E. Clerk: Jana. 13; 1834. 3.131

19 95

158 71
" 33 33

28 53

70 67

9338

51 07

IBM

129 48

116 76

BM

MEI

ENE

172 78

187 15

COLLIER'S Shakspear ; .Poole's Index to Periodical, Literature';'
Edmunds' Spiritualism;'
Spectator—a nen, and handsoMo edition;
-Hot Corn—Life Scenes in New-York;' and
hOlllO books fur the young people, at the
Jan. 13; 1854. JOURNAL BOOli STORE:

Lewis Mann
(S.again home, in the store opposite'the

Northeast corner of the public square, and
is receiving direct from New-York city—-
not a -.Mammoth Stock" of Winter Chods,
but sufficient to fill up the, old Store; which
goods are now offered for inspection and:

,lie would therefore say to the
old customers,-Step in and see his assort-
ment; and to the public generally, that as
his goods are for sale,.he will be happy to
'receive " calls.".

94 "

GAZONINGOTOBERZH!
'YEW 0OBS
11oUBTLFiSSthere are many persoiis in

Coadersmset and vicinity who save
never visited the famous liosrmi Soroitt: at
the fast-growing village of V% ellsiilfe.
The No. of this store is 94, which nu!nber
is over the door— I-

BOSTON: STORE . 1
: 9-I I

.

f' ' o.' I,: R , ' .r. -.

. c . THE DOOR. '
This establishment is one of the largest
DRY GOODS'antiRE.17DV,114DE

- 'CLO7'HING DEPOTS •
in Allegany county. --Hundreds of cnitom7
ers. from Potter county buy all their.clot.iwz,
[moue e nd shoes, and other fixins, 'atthis
great mart of business. But still then are
those who.h;.ve never .happened to fall into
the path that lends, most assuredly; td
econeiny 'and wealth.That path lead all
cash buyers str,aightway to the

GREAT BOSTON
.

We have no enemies topunish, no friends
to reward,: We sell for ready pay, and 'take
in exchange for goods the following useful
articles, viz. t— •

Cash Tallow lier aison Oats
Beeswax Fur Beans- rocks
Hides ,•• W heat Yarn Rags
Putatoe§ Wool Butter &c. &C.
We arenowreceiving from our shop at

Rochester, about ten cords of the best

BOOTS. AND SHOES
sold in the county. We keep constantly
on hand—

Men's India Rubber Boots
" Over-shoes

lfll 0, Coats
I. e 4'

1!11S=9
Pants

Ci 68
With a very extensive stock of
TRUNKS, VALISES, AND CARPET BAGS,
Choice black and colored Dress, silks. !Al-
paca, Delaines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Ging-
hams, and other Dress Goods—.together
-with a general variety of Dry Goods.

. Shawls,' Shawls.
In particul.a, we would call the attention

to the Ladies to our great variety of ShaiulB,
fO every possible- kind, altogether too nu-
merous to 'mention.

M./2 TR3SSE S. •

We have the largest stock of ihe differ-
ent kinds of Mairasses in Western New
York. HOTEL KEEPERS can be supplied on
reasonable terms.

: Three Cheers
For the ennteMplated Canal front- W,eils%

R.kchez;ter ; and hoping that .the
Plank Road will be continued.on. to Cou-
dersport the coming spring—and that 'the
soils and daughters ofbenighted Potter may
he more frcquently-seen in our' your.7, City.

We remain your mos t ob't serv'ts,
LANCEY & Co.

Wellsville, Jan: 13; 1851. 6-35 6:n

f you ;want Axes, Hatchets, Ham-IF' mill saws, cross-cut do., Hand dO.,
Chisels, Alison', Auger Bite, Filesofall kinds,
Steel Squares, Iron do., Try d0.,-call at

MANN'S.'

IrEWIB MANN ke'eps constantly on
kjuind Shovels, Spades; umunre'Forkf,
Fire Irons.

SLEIGG BELLS at
MANN'S STORE.

Igt.THAIRON and other
excellent preparations for cleansing and

beautifying the HAIR, for sale at TYLER'S.-

FRESH supply of Gargling Oil,
11,11'lattis Liniment, and Brant's Medicines, at

• TYLER'S. •

..O.lltmnel's Premium Essence of CoTee,
equal to, a.uth,foui tildes cheaper than Old
Java. at - TYLER'S,

JEWES MANN
_

has for sale Shot,
Lead, Powder, Flasks, &c.

CIHEST 'HANDLES, Drawer do.,
``:Bolts, Retches, Halter SnapS;'Ward-
robe Hooks, Barn Door Hinges, kept for
sale by • LEWIS MANN.

DROUGHT NAILS at •MANN'S STORE.

57 91
316 69

I THE JOURNALBOOK STORE
(IFFERS.to the public a collection of
V,SCHOOL' ROOKS' of every-kind called
for in this comniunity--reading matter for
every taste—the -works of tirne-',2onowd and
standard! authors, with thosci of progressive
and inquiring writers of almost every school
of thought -and iorestigation, and uu terms
which no purchaser will regret.
Among our works of History are—-
' 13ildreth'sUnited States,

Winthrop's New-Ettgl,aud—new edition,
?reseal., a conquest of Mexico,

Peru,
Macaulei's England,
Dickens' Child's Historr of England,
3osepitus—Rollin,
Goodrich's History of England, France, and -

the United States..
Law Books of the best and most useful kind.

LayarrUs Nineveh and Babylon.
Nineveh and its Remains,

Lyell's Geology. Agriculture, and Chemistry ,
Stillman's, Tay Mid Bartlett's Travels

in Europe,
Lives of Dr. Judson and big three wives;
Lives of` Lady Jane Gray cud Margaret

Fuller Ossolt,
Poems of Goldsmith,Gray, Cook, and others,
Griswold's Poets and l'oetry of England,

11 :11 , 14 " America,
Feud's, Female Poets, Teurtyson's In Me-

moriam, Tasso, Ossian,' etc., 11Fern Leaves and Little Ferns,
Hyperion—Wide, Wide World—Queechy;
Eldorado— Czar arid Sultan,

• Insurrection in China,
Temperance Tales—Mapleton,
Life of Isaac T. Hopper, and other works

by L. Maria Child,
. 4.largo' variety of Books for Children, both

amusing and instructive,
Works of Theodore Parker,
Writings of Jefferson; •
Milton Prose,
Works of E. Oakes Smith,
Hydropathic Cook Book,
Cookcryas it Should Be,
Water Cure Manual,
Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Home for All—new method of building,
The Family Dentioyand other pablieutions

of Fowlers & Wells, New-York.
Albums, Drawiug:l3bokS, and paper.
ItlacLauren'S series of Copy Books.
Various kinds 'ofLetter and Note Paper.
Curds, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.
Water Colors, Diaries, l'encils, etc. '
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts.
Woman'sRight to 'Preach, a sermon by Rev.

Luther lA:c. -

The Most Christian Uso of the Sunday,' a
• sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker. •

Lectures by Kossuth, Greeley, Seward, and
: others. . y M. W. MANN.
VOUDEMPORT, Pa.,tle. 30, 1853. '

Oounty. Orders taken .at Pax

F. Goods at
'MANN'S.

THE LADIES will find at Mann's store
Cocheeo, Washington, Merrimack, Phil-

ip; Allen & Sons', and other choice varieties
of !Prints, warrante4 by the subscriba
tofade. .

ALL4VO OL Delaines at Mann's. Al-
pacas, l'aramettas, ,English and French

!Merinos 'at - . MANN'S."

GINGHAM'S—a good alsariment at
- NIANN'S.

Q ILKS and -Dress. Trimmings at
MANN'SK-7

HAWLS of various patterns and quail•
Otics=Ladies' and Children's Hoods. ai

, • ,MANN'S.

Bishop Lawns, • Victoria
1.../Layns, Cap Lace, Crape, Rue d'Muslin.
Swiss Muslin. Linnen Hdlds , Embroidered
.do., Muslin Edgings. Colton do.; Linen do.,
Ladies' •CullarN, Wristlets, Underaleeves,!.
Ladies' Skirts:do, Caps, to be found' at '

MANN'S.

LARGE, lot of Hosiery at
-MANN'S

TE you ,Want warn Stockings for the
_lLChildren, you will find them at

MANN'S.

GAITER BOOTS .. Buskins, and the
kJ-other vatiety of Shoes, can be found at

MANN'S.

I3ATS, 'caps, comforters, Wrappers,
Drawers, Buck Gloves, do. Mittens;

BeOin-Lilted_ Gloves, Carpet Bag, Satch-
els, Suspenders. Call at

MANN'S STORE.

BO YSI and Youths' Boots at
MANN'S

. .

CI9EETIN(;, Wining, Batts. and Cotiop
0,Yarn at • " : 4. MANN'S.
OPGARS, Teas,' Coffee, Rice, Ginger,
OPcpper, spice, starch, saleralus, con
stantly on hand at MANN'S STORE.

TjLUG Tobacco, Fine-Out do-, Chew-
ing and &linking at AWNS'S.

LOCKS, Door E&ndles, Butts, Screws,
Locks--all sizes—Shoe Nails, Finishing,

do., for sale at LEWIS MANN'S.

bOCKET KNIVES, Table do. -
J_l •, CALL AT MANN'S STORE

ATENT Pails, Bad'Cords, Clothes'
.

IlLinea, Horne Curds, carry cumbh, borne
brunties; to be sold at • MANN'S.

19 34
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IN TVELLSVJLLE, .4T•TIIE
((eat WoSton, gto:tei

M.*IN STREET, , :
,

rAY. be fiiund constantly., on, hand sarnl
Itifor save, an_eilensive vaiieillirgpen-
eer ("),;.Grarn,ter's superb nattrasses, of every

airJ-p,rice, from a 33.50 palm.
sort, kind.
Mattrass to a stipi:?•Foglish Hair Mattrass.
at $lO.OO. Also, Lot:Ppl s, Bolsters, and •
Pillows. All of which are oil",-;rd to Hotel
and Boarding House keepers, and
who have common sense 'enough to know
that a filthy Feather Bed, to make the best of
i:, is but a breeder of disease and a life car-
tailer,—st lower prices than can be found
at any other stote in the county.

LANCEY .& CO.,
e Agents (',ll the county) for the sale of

thea.kov: gT0(110- 6-35 •ty •
80. ton S:ore,:Wellsville, Jan. 13, 18.51.

New Cash GroceryiAND

Provision Sto)-e
HITHER, YE HUNGRY

CS. JONES takes this method.to inform
. the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generally, that be has Jest opened a
Grocery and Provision Store, where he will
keep crstantly on hand everything in the
line of 44 eatables," and 'which he.will Pell
as reasonable as can be desired. The Sub-.
katials' can he found here at all limes, such
as Flour and Pork.—while the appetitr's of
the Most dainty can also be satisfied.--

"Therefore, should you wish for anything
of the kind, please call and examine be.
fore pi/chasing elsewhere, and if At *can-
not satisfy you, your case must be de's-
perate. You will always find a full
a.sortment of Groceries, consisting, of Su-

gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus;„ Spices, Gin-
ger,-Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberiles,
Salmon, Codfish, Mackfrri, Blue Fish,
Rice, Molas'ses, Syrup, etc'. Also. at all
times, Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, '
(roll and firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc., etc. :

Crtr; Grairtand all other kind 4 of Produce-
taken in exchange for goods at the melt
price. 6-33tf:. C. S. JONES.

A §SOR CEO Pickles in jars for 'ale by
C S. JONES.

ptcKLto VHERRIES at
•• C. S. JONES'

11-14 MUS CARD, a new thing
catirely, for sate at •• C. S. JON Eti'.:

PRESH OYSTERS, first rate, at

12 THE NEW PROVISION STORE

Your' Attention is Solicited to
the following, for a moment;

rriz Partnership 'formerly exi.4i- rig
tween C. Smith.and A. P. Jo neS,:ia the

mercantile business iri Coudersport, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, and the
b illness will be carried on in future by C.:
Smith, at the same place lately occupied by
the said Smith & Jones, viz.: on the corner
of Main and Second streeni, Co udersport,
next door to Tyler's Drug and Book Store.

N. IL—lt is requested that those who ate
indebted to the late firm of Smith :& Jones,
will make payment to C. Smith without
delay, as 'he intends _to. pay 'he demands
against said firm as soon as possible.

COLLINS SMITH,
A. F. JONES.

dec.:4o-336t.Mov. 21111. 19:53
Wanted:

QICINS,of BIDES, for which Boots and
,

Shoes ‘9ll be exchanged, arid, some cash.
bn Wm. CliosnY. •

/Place of business, one door North of
Johnson's Store. C-30tf

Coudersport Academy.
r IIE Trustees have the pleasure to an-

nounce that they have succeeded. in
procuring the ser:rices of Mr. J. BLOOM,.
ING DAL F., from—Yates county, N. V., to
take charge of the -Academy. From his
long experience es a Teacher, and his
eminent success heretofore, we have every
reason to hope that dur Academy r.r. ill ha
established on a permanent footing. We
cireerlully recommend the Institution to the.
fostering care of the public.

The Winter Term will commence on
Wednesday, the 18th of January, 1853, /Andcontinue eleven weeks. • •

• Terms.
Elementary branches—ththography,

(.;eouraphy, Arithmetic, Sr.,c• • .$2.25

. 3.25
Higher Arithmetic, First lessons in

Algebra, and Grammar,'
Hi rlter English branches, Algebra,. t
• Philosophy, &c., 4.75
Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.

and French languages, 6.25
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra, 10.00
Use of instrument, 3.00
Vocal music free of charge.

It is desired that students for next term
should make application by the Ist of Jan-
uary. -

. ,

The Trustees never before havb felt an
equal degree of confidence in recommending.
this institution to a discerning public.: The
snciress of the past term has more than jus-
titled their expectations. Mr, Bloomingdale
haa proved himself to be an experienced,
energetic, and efficient teacher; andii with
him at the head, they can, with the utmoß%
ai;kurance, predict that the Acadeiny will
speedily becoine,preeminently, one,-of the
hest and most successful institutions- of the
kind in Pennsylvania or New,York.

Rooms in the Institution may be had at
ri oEonable charges, on, application- to the
Principal.

Payment of Tuition to be, made to the
Principal on entering the school.

. H. H. !Jr,xsPresident,
THOMAS B. TTLEn., Secretary, • •
HENRY' J. Ol.Msrin, Treasurer,

F.' L. Jotrzs, t.LYALILIC, TrusteeL
G. G. CoLVIN., • 621

AERISUN'S Hdkr. and Flavoring Ez-
jj acts, Inks, and 'roilet Sdapa. for sale
ct TYLER'S. •

I'ERSONS about to build' or repair, will find.
a completo stock of Window Stud', /'utty,
l'aiuts and Oils, for a'-ale ut fair prices by

T. B. TYLER.

' Mach-Life OIL
, .Mill OwMers will always find a supply ofit fur machinery at ,se t 1 sfactory prices, and

any quantity , at
TYLER'S Diug:Story

II


